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President’s Message . . .
Greetings,

Well, here we are, a new year.  Let us pray that this year will totally eclipse last year.  One of the few 
good things about last year is that it totally flew by.  Let us hope by the grace of God that this pandemic 
will be put behind us.  I know most residents would love to get back to normal.  Being able to socialize 
is a human necessity and being locked up for a year has taken its toll.  The Board is looking forward to 
conducting business as usual and I know all the clubs, especially Bingo, are ready to resume activities.  We 
still have to follow guidelines and proceed as directed by higher authority.

Be advised parking overnight is prohibited on all streets, fingers, cul de sacs and access roads.  Vehicles 
will be towed at owner’s expense.  Look to your Rules & Regulations for guidance.  Give the office a call 
concerning any questions you might have in this area.

We’ve had a rash of water main breaks recently.  Let me just say that ultimately it is the responsibility 
of the homeowner to get the break repaired.  In the case of a duplex, triplex or quad, the cost of the repair 
is divided equally among the residents of the building.  Only during a call at night to the Emergency 
After Hours answering service will the village get involved.  We utilize a specific contractor to tend to the 
emergency.  Then and only then will the plumber bill us (the Village) and in return we foot the cost of the 
repairs and charge the building owners.  Again, during normal business hours in the event of a break it is the 
responsibility of the homeowner(s) to tend to the repair.

We look forward to a very positive year.  The Board will serve in the best interest of our village and do 
what it has to do to gain that end.  Thank you for your cooperation in these matters.

Respectfully submitted,
Wayne Koester, President         
Semper Fi   

One man said to another, “I got my wife a lady’s 
wristwatch.” “Did she like it?” the second man asked.
 “Yes, but then the lady showed up and took it back.”
       For the Kingdom of God is not a matter of
                                                                                    Eating and drinking, but of righteousness, 
       Peace and joy in the Holy Spirit.
                                                                                                                             Romans14:17
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Trustee Korner. . .
Happy & Healthy 2022 to All!
With the new year upon us, it is the perfect time to focus on our Health and Wellness.
CV6 has a well-equipped Fitness Center in our clubhouse! We currently have two treadmills, two 

exercise bikes, one elliptical machine and a universal weight-machine. We also have a TV, a stereo, free 
weights and even a scale to measure your progress. All this for a mere $5 per month.

As club liaison I am looking to expand our club activities and exercise programs and make them more 
accessible for our working residents.

Interested in starting a new club? Let me know what you have in mind.
Questions or suggestions for one of our existing clubs? I’m the person to call!
Let’s shake things up!
Call me or email me with your thoughts and suggestions.

Tom Perro
609-977-1692
tperrocpa@hotmail.com

Hello to all new Village 6 residents who have moved in the past two years. Most all of you have
put in home improvement requests for a variety of outside improvements and in so doing you
have made our village a better place to live and also inspired our veteran residents to also do
home improvements. What else we all need to improve upon is to be kinder, more tolerant, and
respectful to each other. Let’s make this a New Year resolution. Looking forward to serving our
village as Trustee in the coming New Year. Hope you all have had wonderful holidays, 2020 &
2021 has taught us many lessons, good and bad, so we must stop the bad and make the good
better in 2022. Happy New Year!
Leo Ruscitto Trustee VP
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Treasurer’s Notes
I hope everyone had a Happy and Healthy Holiday Season. Let’s hope to be blessed with a mild winter 

and may we all have a Happy, Healthy and Prosperous New Year.

The November 30, 2021 IncomelExpense Statement included in this month’s Chatter is unaudited. The 
Village finances continue to be a challenge and are being monitored very closely. Several roadway repairs 
and a new catch basin installation were re-classified and funded out of the reserves account in December. 
This was done with the concurrence of our auditor.

In December, 9 SRECs produced in October were sold at $223.50 slightly down from the $224.00 the 
prior month for a total of $ 2,011.50. Again, let’s hope for sunnier days rather than snowy ones this winter.

As of the date of my writing this atticle, there is nothing farther to report on the Insurance renewal 
process. We have been diligently working with Ryan Fleming, our broker from JGS while he negotiates 
with the various insurance carriers. It is his and our hope that our 2022 insurance renewal cost increases will 
be relatively minor despite the several property insurance claims that have occurred this past calendar year 
along with the many continued natural disasters that have occurred throughout the country.

As always, feel free to call me at 732-849-5363 if you have any questions or concerns.

Respectfully,
Marianne Yewaisis, Treasurer
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RADIATION FREE KNEE INJECTIONS
UNDER ULTRASOUND GUIDANCE

SAY GOODBYE TO KNEE & JOINT PAIN
WITHOUT RADIATION

INTRODUCING

SAY HELLO TO A WORLD OF RELIEF.
CALL TODAY FOR A CONSULTATION 732-384-1198

Ask us about Viscosupplementation

Do You experience:
• Joint pain or tenderness?

• Joint stiff ness after a period of inactivity or 
when you fi rst wake up?

• Loss of fl exibility?

• Grating sensation when you move?

If you answered “yes” to any of 
these questions, there’s good news: 
NORTHEAST SPINE AND SPORTS 
MEDICINE can off er the relief you 
need to save a life free of knee pain.

Why Do You Need It?
• You have knee pain that’s so bad it 
interferes with everyday life.

• You have tried nonsurgical treatments 
for several weeks or months and your 
symptoms have not improved.

Benefi ts of Viscosupplementation
  No pain from the injection
  No recovery time
  Quick results
  No radiation

RADIATION FREE
KNEE INJECTIONS

IN MONMOUTH , 
OCEAN, AND
MIDDLESEX 

COUNTIES

Aberdeen, NJ: 557 South Atlantic Ave.
Jackson, NJ: 728 Bennetts Mills Rd.
Point Pleasant, NJ: 1104 Arnold Ave.
Barnegat, NJ: 175 Gunning River Rd.
Manchester, NJ: 60 Lacey Rd.
Toms River, NJ: 367 Lakehurst Rd.
Freehold, NJ: 501 Iron Bridge Rd.
Neptune, NJ: 4057 Asbury Ave.
Lincroft, NJ: 5 Swimming River Rd.
Rahway, NJ: 1082 Saint Georges Ave.
Wall, NJ: 2440 Route 34WWW.NORTHEASTSPINEANDSPORTS.COM

Viscosupplementation is a non-invasive, FDA-approved treatment proven effective for 
Osteoarthritis and other types of  pain.

Viscosupplementation is a procedure n which a gel-like fluid called hyaluronic acid 
is injected into the knee joint. Hyaluronic acid is a naturally occurring substance 
found in joint fluid, acting as a lubricant to enable smooth bone movement and absorb 
shock when needed; Because people with osteoarthritis have a lower than normal 
concentration of  hyaluronic acid in their joints, viscosupplementation is an excellent 
therapeutic option for these individuals.

Viscosupplementation is a high-tech answer for all those who think that surgery, 
dietary supplements, and prescription medication are the only options for eliminating 
knee pain. In fact, this new treatment enables most people to get back to enjoying 
everyday activities in a matter of  weeks. Treatment is covered by most major health 
insurance plans, including Medicare.

ads-3218
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Residents Of Manchester Township
The Residents of Manchester Township are collecting signatures in support of bring an Aldi/Lidl grocery 

store to Whiting section of town. I believe that Aldi’s or Lidl will serve our community and provide a less 
expensive alternative to competitors like Stop&Shop.  This petition will be submitted to Aldi’s and Lidl to 
make our case that Manchester will be a profitable location for their company.

Please see Petition below:
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DEERFIELD HALL
December   2021   CLUB ACTIVITIES

Continued on next page
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Continued on next page

Club Activities Continued
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Continued on next page

Club Activities Continued
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Club Activities Continued

Mt. Laurel
Whiting
Hamilton

   

ANDERSON & CAMPBELL  
FUNERAL HOME 

WHITING   

DignityNJ.com 732-307-9554 

*Direct cremation (without ceremony) includes basic services of the Funeral Director and sta�, 
transfer of the remains to the funeral establishment, refrigeration and service vehicle.  
The crematory fee is included.
**Immediate burial (without any rites or ceremonies at the funeral home, graveside or  
elsewhere) includes basic services of the Funeral Director and sta�, registration, transfer  
of the remains to the funeral establishment, transportation of remains to the cemetery and 
service vehicle. 
115 Lacey Rd., Whiting, NJ 08759 | 732-350-5700 | Richard C. Campana Jr., Manager, NJ Lic. No. 4135

 
A memorial service  

should be about memories,
not high prices.  

Call today and find out how to celebrate a life like 
no other, beautifully and affordably.

Cremation starting at 

$1,300*
Direct Cremation starting at

1,500*
Direct Burial starting at $3,905**

$

ad-6150

   

Whether your family is in need of immediate service or  
interested in planning ahead to lock in prices for tomorrow’s needs,  

your Dignity Memorial® provider can help. 

Call today and find out how to celebrate a life like no other, beautifully and affordably.

ANDERSON & CAMPBELL 
FUNERAL HOME 

WHITING   

DignityNJ.com 732-307-9554 

Cremation starting at 

$1,300*

A memorial service  
should be about memories,

not high prices.  

*Direct cremation (without ceremony) includes basic services of the Funeral Director and sta�, transfer of the 
remains to the funeral establishment, refrigeration and service vehicle. The crematory fee is included.
**Immediate burial (without any rites or ceremonies at the funeral home, graveside or elsewhere) includes basic 
services of the Funeral Director and sta�, registration, transfer of the remains to the funeral establishment, 
transportation of remains to the cemetery and service vehicle. 
115 Lacey Rd., Whiting, NJ 08759 | 732-350-5700 | Richard C. Campana Jr., Manager, NJ Lic. No. 4135

Direct Cremation starting at

1,500*
Direct Burial starting at $3,905**

$

ad-6150

ad-5344

ad-5344

MVC & WVC COLOR

ads-3073

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Caseyscleaning.com

We Arrive in Company Cars & Uniforms

609-242-1466
SENIOR DISCOUNT!

Insured and Bonded

ads-3073

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Caseyscleaning.com

We Arrive in Company Cars & Uniforms

609-242-1466
SENIOR DISCOUNT!

Insured and Bonded
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RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Caseyscleaning.com

We Arrive in Company Cars & Uniforms

609-242-1466
SENIOR DISCOUNT!

Insured and Bonded

ad-6957
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John’s Tile
Bathrooms Repaired/Remodeled

Walls, Floors, Kitchens, Kitchen Backsplash
Kitchen Floors, Shower Doors

Over 30 years Experience
732-925-2999

Nancy’s House Cleaning
Weekly, Bi-Weekly, Monthly

FREE ESTIMATES
732-941-4040
732-895-7143

Directory

Garage Door & Opener Installation and Repair Specialists
We service Ocean & Monmouth Counties
Free Door Estimates • Same Day Repairs

For Quality Material & Workmanship, 
Call Us And Book Your Appointment Today!

Garage Door Masters LLC
garagedoormastersllc.com

garagedoormastersllc@gmail.com  
Call or Text: 732-870-7313

Michael & Allison Rogers
5 AmherstRd

Robert & Patti Jenkins
8 Brockton Ct

Barbara Jackson
5 Abbey Lane

Donna Greco
17 Ashley Rd

Ellen Maiello
ll-C Mill Rd

Ariadna Morhun
J5-A Berkshire Rd

IN MEMORIAM
Our Deepest Sympathy to 
The Family and Friends of

Lilly Bochman
Elizabeth Twarkusky

ad-6969

ad-7017

MAKING CLEAR DECISIONS TODAY at
WHITING MEMORIAL PARK

• Amazing savings when you pre-plan
• Above-ground mausoleum space star� ng 

at $1,495.00!
• Up to 5 years interest free - limited � me off er

• Act now to lock in 2021 pricing
• In home appointments available

Call ERIK WINITS   @ 732-685-8171
today for a no obliga� on consulta� on and for your 

complementary Personal Planning Organizer
DO THIS FOR THOSE YOU LOVE!

ad-7017
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